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Thank you for choosing Amtrak. Your reservation is complete.

Your entire reservation will be cancelled if you do not pick up your ticket(s)

before your first departure. Follow the ticketing information instructions below to pick

up your tickets. All Amtrak trains except the Auto Train are non-smoking.

<THIS IS NOT A TICKET. You must obtain your ticket(s) before boarding

any train; this confirmation will not be accepted onboard.>

 

 

RESERVATION NUMBER :  0910B0
Use this number to pick up tickets from a station agent.

SCAN AT QUIK-TRAK

1. Print this confirmation page.

2. Scan the barcode under the

scanner below the keypad.

3. Touch the "Print Tickets" button.

No credit card is needed.

 

Departing:  Providence, RI (PVD)  To  New York - Penn Station, NY (NYP)

Service Departs Arrives Duration Amenities

Seats/

Rooms

2151 Acela

Express

Providence, RI

  (PVD)

5:45 am

26-FEB-09

New York, NY

- Penn Station

  (NYP)

8:45 am

26-FEB-09

3h 0m Snack car 1 Business

Class Seat

Pick up your tickets at any Amtrak Quik-Trak

self-service ticketing kiosk, or at any Amtrak ticket

window. Check station operating hours before you

go; ticket window and Quik-Trak kiosk hours vary

from station to station. Your entire reservation (all

segments) will be cancelled if you do not pick up

your tickets before your first departure or if you

no-show for any segment in your reservation. If

your reservation cancels, you will need to make a

new reservation, which may be at a higher fare.

Billed to:

MR M TAYLOR

Oakleigh Farm House

Crooked End

Ruardean, GL17 9XF

United Kingdom

1 Passenger  

Passenger 1  Mike Taylor (Adult)

 

Rail Fare $89.00

Accommodations Price  $0.00

Total $89.00

We have sent an e-mail confirmation to the

following address(es):

mike@indexdata.com
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Total Price: $89.00

Credit Card: Visa

************4152

Need a hotel in New York?

Click on the button below to find a hotel.

Looking for activities in New York?

Click on the button below to find activities.

You can take advantage of more great site features by creating a user profile. Get access to Tripfolio,

your customizable travel planning tool, and sign up for Amtrak e-mail announcements. Click on the 'go!'

button and we'll help you start creating your own user profile.

Amtrak has partnered with Access

America to provide travel, vacation,

travel medical, travel health and

other related insurance options.

By taking the train, your trip has

less of a climate impact than that

same trip taken by car or airplane.

Offset the remaining carbon

emissions from your rail trip here

to help reverse global warming

and improve the future of our

environment.

Offset Your Rail Travel Carbon

Footprint Today  >>

College students click here to claim $10
Cash Back on today's ticket purchase.
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